Discover Tennessee driving trails showcase

Tennessee’s authentic off-the-beaten-path experiences.
Take a road trip on one of our five national scenic byways,
or explore one of our sixteen trails with names such as
White Lightning, Rocky Top, Ring of Fire, and Top Secret.
Discover historic small town squares, diners, craftsmen,
natural beauty and hidden gems—made in Tennessee.

The Great River Road
National Scenic Byway
sprawls through 10 states.
This self-guided trail follows
portions of the byway
through scenic stretches of
the Lower Mississippi Valley.

Take a rural journey
through West Tennessee on
the Cotton Junction trail.
This trail is named for the
hypnotic beauty of the
region’s signature cotton
fields in early fall.

The Walking Tall Trail is
named for Buford Pusser,
the McNairy County Sheriff
who famously fought crime
along the Mississippi state
line in the 1960s.

Discover the good life on
the Tennessee River Trail,
peppered with historic
towns and river overlooks.
Canoe along the Buffalo
River, or capture game in a
wildlife management area.

The Old Tennessee Trail is
waiting for you: a drive
as rich in history as it is
in fresh air, gently rolling
hills and down-home charm
offering a glimpse of the
original Tennessee.

Nashville’s Trace takes you
from the backstage of Music
City to its most famous
backroad, the Natchez
Trace Parkway. Today, it’s a
National Scenic Byway and
All American Road.

Explore the Screaming Eagle
Trail, a journey through
Middle Tennessee’s history,
landscape, music and
cuisine through charming
small towns built by the
iron industry in the 1800s.

The Ring of Fire Trail
stretches from Nashville
across the Cumberland
Plateau. Discover beautiful
scenery as you roll through
hills and farms in the heart
of the region.

Take the Promised Land
Trail and discover what
inspired Tennessee’s
first settlers to venture
west, over the gorgeous
Cumberland Plateau into
Nashville and beyond.

The Jack Trail is where
you’ll explore Tennessee’s
worldwide reputation for
history, music, horses and
distilleries. Fall in love with
excellent food, shops and
classic town squares.

Chattanooga is the jumpoff point for your Pie in
the Sky adventure through
Southeast Tennessee. This
trail is packed with outdoor
adventure.

Tanasi is a Cherokee word
meaning “Little River,” that
evolved into “Tennessee.”
From whitewater rafting to
unforgettable views, get lost
in natural beauty, bounty
and history of this trail.

The Top Secret Trail is
a journey through East
Tennessee’s most beautiful
scenery and best-kept
secrets. Set off into the
Upper Cumberland Plateau
and Appalachian Mountains.

The White Lightning Trail
is a picturesque drive
through the fertile valleys
of Tennessee. Pass through
the Great Smoky Mountains,
into towns that produced
country music greats.

Cozy up in a log cabin,
wade through creeks, and
watch the sun set over
mountain peaks. Capture
the adventurous spirit of
Tennessee on the Rocky Top
Trail.

Sunny Side is a trip
through Smoky Mountain
backroads and Appalachian
countryside. From exploring
wildflower trails to watching
local artisans work, the
Sunny Side Trail has it all.

